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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the fifth report on the Academy's Women's Program 
covering the activities from July, ·1968, to June, 1970. The report 
consists• of six chapters. This chapter includes a brief review of 
the present situation.' In the next four chapters, activities of the 
report period, 1968-70, are- stated with~ tables. 'The concluding 
chapter gives the summary of the report and observation. 

Background and Objectives 

Since 1962, the Academy has been trying to develop a program 
of education. for the .rural women of the Comilla' Kotwali Thana 
evol'fing a process of teaching women how td be more effective 
and contributing members of their families. :puring the initial 
yea~s the program was o~ganised in a few cooperative villages for 
the pti~pose of observation. The progr~m is based on the following 
hypotheses : 

1. To supplement the efforts of her husband it is necessary that 
the wife should understand what development program 
really is and what her husband wants to achieve through 
his participation in the program. ' ' 

' J ; 

, 2. ·The program is to be centered around making the women 
efficient primarily in their traditional role of housewife 
anc! mother. The program is to be suited to the needs of 
the family. 

3._ ·Teaching of new. skills in horne· making to rural wives is 
·essential for which a system of continuous training is to be 
· evolv:ed .. 

- f I ' ~ ' J 

4. Women can take part in economic acthrities only if they 
have the capability and opportunity of doing ~o. 
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5. Women representatives selected by village groups, after 
training at Thana Centre, become better extension agents 
because they exercise more influence in their homes and 
on their neighbours than those from outside the village. . . 

Accordingly, the program emphasis was , on. : 

C I 

(a) Training of ,women,organizers selected by the village 
cooperatives who act a,s the liaison person between 
the Thana Centre and the village groups. These 
women also serve as the teachers for the group on the 
basis of their lessons at .the 1'hana Centre. 

(b) Increasing effil•iency of women for effective participa· 
tion in the' economic activities of the family. This is 
done through promotion of co-operative principles 
among ·rural women and introduction 'of improved 

· methods of •vegetable farming, dairy and poultry rais
·ing and cottage craft. 

J i ~l 

(c) Introduction of modern health practices in the :village 

(d) 

_ homes, Mother-Craft Class, Maternity and Child Health; 
Centre; Ho~~ Sanitation Program, Mobile Healtl~; 
Clinic and Nutrition Education program have been 
developed to acquaint women with modern health 
measures: . ' 

•I ', ' ' l > • ' I 

Training of village midwives to improv~ their skills 
and to give information necessary for the profession. 
These midwives' are also trained as family plan'ning 
agents. 

(e) Trai~ing of tr~iners and organization of village-based 
program to tackle problem of illiteracy among female 
population. Female. adul{ t,eachers selected'' by' the 

' village groups and trained at the Thana Centre are 
teaching adult women and girls in the village adult 
education centres and primary or feeder school~ respec· 
tively. · · ' · 1 

• ' ' • • 

' 
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Summary of Present Situation 

Progress of all these activities. were carefully recorded and 
' ' published in the annual re{10rts. 1 A short review of the current 

situation shows th~ t : 

1 1. In a month appr~ximately six hundred women come to 
Thana Centre for training and orientation. This includes 
women organizers, literacy teachers, midwives, family 
planning 'organizers and agents. 

'' , 1 r \ I " 1 : 

2. On an average 25 training courses of different subje~ts and 
vari~us duration were o~g~nised every year. 

3. There are about 1300 women members in village co· 
operative societies of Camilla Kotwali Thana. 

4. 'These women hlive accumufated a· capital of about Rs. 59000, 
as share and savings deposits. 

5. These women have successfully utilized small short-term 
loans of Rs. 54,500 ( v~rying from, Rs. 2,100 ,to Rs. 60·00 

'per person ) for various agncul'tural projects and repaid 
loan within due dates. · 

_l i • l. 

6., On.e hundred and l seventY. e1ght: midWIVes attended one 
' . 

!llOnth training courses while 78 completed one-year train
' ing courses. , , 

l• , I • • 

7'.' Attendance 'of mother and children in the maternity centre 
. ' varied from 300 to 500 per month. . 

• I 

8. !vlobile healtl'i clinic ·has sta'rted working from April, 1969 
and the' 'Lady Health Visitor attends the clinic at village 
Shalbanpur once a week. . 

- -'' J 

9. Over 23,000 women have received literacy certificates after 
'·completing literacy tr~ining course at village Adult Edu
cation Centres. There are 62 adult literacy centres· in 

' ' Camilla Kotwali Thana with average enrolment of 30 
women in each centre. 

I For deta1ls please see prev1ous Annual Reports on Women's' Education and Home 
Development Program, PARD, Com11la. 
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CHAPTER-II 

MANAGEMENT 

There has been little change in the administrative· set 'up 
of th':! project durinti the report p~r,iod. The proje.;t continued 
tq work · m , close , collaboration with the Agricultural 
Co-operative Federation, the Special Co-operative Societies Fede
ration, the Adult Education Directorate, the Health Directorate 
and Thana Family Planning Office. The various functions 
carried out under the project are General Education, Health Edu
cation and Maternity care, Sewing, Screen Printing and 'Weaving. 
The Spinning Section was closed down in May, 19S9, due to 
various problems. 1 The Adult Literacy and Family Planning 

,Sections are working in close cooperation of the relevant Govern-
ment Departments. 

Staffing Pattern : 

Two c~tegories ~f staff are, working. for the, two different 
functions of the Section, (i) educational and organisational acti
vities, and (ii) technical services. There were four Lady Inspectors 
taking care of 55 program villages. They were also responsible 
for organizatio1i of training classes at Thana Centre. The techni
cal staff includes one Lady Health Visitor, one Weaving· Master, 
one Sewing Teacher and one·Screen, Printing Supervisor:. Due to 
shortage of fund and closing down of spinning· program a number 
of workers were retrenched. The total number of employees of 
the section at the end of the rc'port period ~vas eleven. 

I II ' I o I 

Qt..talifications of the staff and their training : 

All the lady inspectors are ltigh school graduates. One staff 
member is a graduate and also completed one year formal training 
at the , National Development Training · Institute. Among the 

ll"or clctatls sec Cuquiry imo t!te Problem t~j Ambm Charka Prog,am by Hoque A., Ahmed B 
nn<llloque N, PARD, 1%8 (Typed). 
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technical staff one is a high school graduate with three years 
formal training in midwifery and public health and two of them 
are non-matric, have no formal training but have several years of 
experience in 'their profession: The screen printing supervisor is 
a university graduate. She does not hav~ any formal training and 
has aquired her skill through experience 'in th~ Camilla Screen 
Printing Unit. Most of the staff are married and within the age 
group of 20 to 30 years. · · · 

Staff development program through organization of formal 
' in service !raining program as well as weekly staff meeting is 

a regular feature of the Women's Section activities. · The impor~ 
tance of frequent associatior{ of extension teachers with the adminis-

' I 

trative policy and research knowledge hns long been realized nnd 
much emphasis is given for regular and timely attertdance of the 
staff in the weekly meeting. There were 87 staff meetings held 
during the report period in which past week's activities were 
reviewed and work plan for the coming week was prepared. A 
three day refreshers' course was held in January, 1969. The 
purpose of the course was : 

(i) _to review and analyse the objective of the program 

(ii) precise identification of problems needing attention 

(iii) assessment of program 

(iv) assessment -of available resources 

(v) assessment of program outcome 

(vi) to pbn for future activities. 

The lady inspectors also attended a refreshers' course in 
October, 1968, organized by the Camilla Kotwali Thana Central 
Cooperative Association. The subjects discussed in this course 

I 

were Camilla cooperative activities, role of inspectors, and accounts 
keeping. These periodic refreshers' courses give the employees an 
opportunity to have a broader picture of the problem and objective 
evaluation of their activities. 
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Finance. 
. ' 

The Women's Program activities are carried on under the 
auspices of the Academy and a certain amount of money is alloted 
for the project from Academy's research fund. The program also 
receives oeca&iopal grants from outside agencies, such as, Laubach 
Literacy Fund, Health Directorate of the Government of East 
Pakistan and East Pakistan Small Indt~stries Corporation. During 
the year under report an amount of Rs. 40,000/- was received by 
the project from Academy's research fund, Rs. 4,857 from Laubach 
Literacy Fupd and Rs. 17,280/- from Health Directorate and 
UNICEF. The Health Directorate and UNICEF provide fund for 
payment of scholarship to midwives under training at Thana Centre. 
Table I shows the receipt and expenditure during the years 
1968 69 and 1969-701• 

---------- ------------· 
1 Based on records maintained by 'Vomen's Section. 
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TABLE-1. 

Receipts and Expenditure of the Womens Program 
l 1 ..... 

during the ·year 1968-1970. 1 
..., • I ' 

1968-69 1969-70 

Source R~ceipt I Expen- Variance Receipt I Expen- Variance 

(Rs.) I 
diture surplus ·( +) (Re.) ' 

.diture surplus ( +) 
(Rs. ). Deficit (-) Rs. I · (Rs.) Deficit (-) Rs. -

,Academy Research 
;Fund 20,000 17,902 + 2,098 20,000 18,551 + 1,440 
Laubach Literacy 
Fund 4,857 19,027 14,170* nil 15,709 15,709* 
rncome from Spinning, - ' 

Weaving and Screen 
'• 
Printing Sections 14,306 23,327 9,021 * 28,675 - 24,952 + 3,723 
' ' Health Directorate and I 

UNICEF-, 8,640 8,640 nil 8,640 8,640 nil ,, 
Total : 47,803 68,896, 57,315 67,852 --?Figures received from the records mamtained by women's Section. 

These exceasea were paid from balance from the previous'year left unused. After meeting deficits the balance at 
the end of- the year 1969-70 were Rs. 5,900/- under Laubach Literacy Fund and Rs. 4,120 under Spinning, 
Weaving and Printing Fu~d. 
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' 
During the report year 1969-70 there has been 26% decrease in 

amount recetpt, from the year's 1967-68 which was Rs. 64,819. 
This was mostly due to reduction in amount of grants received from 

I ' ' 

Laubach Literapy Fund which was Rs. 23,631 i_n 1967-68. No 
grant was received from Laubach Literacy Fund during the year 
1969-70. However, due to increased income of Spinning, Weaving 
and Screen Printing Sections, there has been some increase in total 
receipt for the year 1969-70. Details of year-wi~e expenditure 
according to major heads of expenditure from 1964-65 to-1969-70 
are given in the following table. ' 

TABLE II 
' ' Expenditure during the period 1964-70-according to 

major heads. 1 

Heads 1964-65 \1965-66 11966-67 1~967-68 !~96§-69:1969-70 
Staff salary 48,746 ' . 42,1~2 27,76l 128,660 25,156 19,352 J 

Training 
I 

26,343 22,776 22,026 33,065 :23,660 25,115 
Cost of imple-
ment and maclti- I - ' - I 

nary l7,501 14,035 12,996 18,330 14,880 17,665 
Transport 5,795 1,387 1,765 I 2,450 :;2,059: 5,128 
Contingency 1,048 3,750 785 335' i 458. 592 

I 

Total : 95,866 83,330 76,372 •73,435 68,896 67,852 
- ' I -

Table shows that there has been 29% decrease in expenditure 
I ' 

of the section in the year 1969-70 from what was spent in 1964-65. 
This reduction is inost apparent in staff salary which is approximately 

' ' 

61% which has affected the program as a whole. 'There was not 
any : s(gnificant change in training expenditure, except in 1966-67 

' 4 

when there was 50% increase. This increase was due to introduc-
, I 

tion of monthly refreshers' course of the e:ittension agents that is 
' ' ' 

training allow?nc~ and tra.velling co~t of appl:oximatel:y HiO teachers 
per month. · 

' l ~ I 

1 Ftgure reee1ved from the records maintamed by women'-; section 



CHAPTER IU 

' 
EDUCATION -AND LITERACY 

' 

Considerable responsibilities are placed upon women in rural 
areas for elementary family necessities In· addition to looking 
after children, the women's role in the home involves a number of 

' 0 time consuming tasks associated with feeding the family, cookmg, 
serving, cleaning, sewing, growing vegetable and raising poultry 
for the family consumption. Although these are considered' as 
important tf!sks very little was done by way of training women. in 
better management of their activities. For efficient performance of 
their work the women need information and skill. This is arranged 
through organized training sessions at Thana Training Centre and 
in the villages. The training aims at imparting basic knowledge 
to stimulate action in order to bring changes for better living in 
runil families in respect of health, education, economic and social 
life, and develop~ent of leadership among the village women. 

' ) ' ' I 

Training at Thana Centre 

During the years under review, 35 courses were organized. 
Duration of the courses varied from one week to one year and the 
total number of. women who participated was 675. The table III 
shows a general picture of the total training program during the 
period 1968·69 and 1969-70. 

Vegetable growing and poultry training were incorporated in 
organizer's' 'classes. The same group also received training in 
cooperatives. Moreover 25 organizers in two batches completed 
one week , m~mbership training course organized by the East 
Pakistan Cooperative College, Camilla. , . 

Simple training materials base,d, on different aspects of home 
development are prepared by the staff under the guidance of experts 
in respective fields. 
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TABLE-III 

Number of courses organized, no. of participants and 
duration of the courses at Thana Centre 

(July, 1968 to June, 1970 ). , 

I 1968-69 1969-70 

Total Total 

Category No. of No. of No. of No. of Duration of 
courses/ trainess courses/ trainess the courses 
batches batches ' 

1. Health: 
(i) Dai (one year 

training·scholar-
ship holders) 2 12 2 12 One year 

(ii) Dai (one month 
training) 6 14 2 18 'One month 

(iii) Dai (Association 
meeting)~ 24 73 1 12 69:!. Once a month 

(iv) Vaccination 1 15 One week, 
(v) Child care 1 14 One week 
(vi) Health agents 1 15 50 7 Once a week 

(vii) Public Health 2 85' One month 
and 4 days 

2. Economic : 
(i) Cooperative & 

2 25 One week Savings 2 25 
I I 0 ~ 

(ii) Sewing 2 9 3 13 3 months 
(iii) Screen printing 2 4 3 months 
(iv) Weaving 1 3 2 9' 3 months 
(v) Spinning 1 15 3 months 

3. Literacy : 
(i) Adult literacy 

teachers 45 58 1 41 62 1 Once a week 
4. Leadership : 

(i} Villa~e 
48 43 1 50 41 1 Once a weelC orgamzers 

(ii) Organizers from 
newly enrolled 
villages 1 15 2 29 One week 

1 A vora&o attendance. 
'Moelins hold once in a forlnlsht durine the year 1968-69. 
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LITERACY 

The problems of ,illiteracy is more acute among women than 
men. According to 1961 census 32% of the total male population 

--and only-11% of the female population are literate. The situation 
is worse in rural areas where ~here are no separate schools for 
girls. Due to segregation and traditional belief the girls are not 

· ··allowed to attend pr continue. studies in the village schools for boys. 

Literacy program for illiterate women is organized by the 
Adult Education Directorate of Comilla. The purpose of the 

- program is to- develop a method to tackle the female illiteracy pro· 
plem in the villages. The literate girls from the villages who have 
had a minimum of five years' schooling are selected by the village 
cooperatives for organising literacy centres f01: girls. Out of the 

, ~2 teachers reported during the year 1969-70 approximately 63% 
,are aboye 30 years, of age. The educational level varies from fifth 
grade to tenth grade and only 20% of them attended high schools. 
Most of the teachers are married. After the selection these teachers 
attend one month's course at Thana Training Centre. The content 
of the course indues (i) purpose and method of Adult Education, 

. '(ii) teaching method, (iii) social studies, (iv) improved agricultural 
practices and (v) home development. Basic education level of 
·these teachers is low and as such it is difficult for them to maintain 
a level of acceptable performance unless there is a system of regular 

. supervision. There was . only one person supervising 62 village 
. centres. This ·means the centres can be visited once in 2 to 3 
inonths. As such, a continuous training system has been evolved 
and the teachers are brought to the Thana Centre once a week for 
refreshers' course. The course content in the weekly meetings 
includes (i) method of teaching, (ii) general education, (iii) general 
knowledge, (iv) health education and {v) family accounts. The 
teachers also report in the same meeting their weekly performance 
in the villages. Eighty six such meetings were held during the years 
under report and the average attendance of teachers was 58 to 62. 
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Details of adult education activities in the villages since 1965 
are given in the table belo'f· , , 

TABLE-IV 

Female literacy centres, enrolment and certificates issued 
in Kotwali Thana (July 1965-'June 1970.) 

No. of I Enrolment 
Certificate issued 1 

Year centre 1st 2nd j 'Literacy 

1965-66 41 1391 768 643 549 
1966-67 115 2558 378 549 477 
1967-68 80 2122 566 465 378 
1968-69 68 2376 546 318 354 
1969-70 62 1805 I 505 347 325 

The experiment has been in operation since 'Janu'ar~', 1964, 
and since then 2302 women received literacy certificates from 
village literacy centres of Comilla Kotwali ·Thana; Out of the 
total 62 teachers, reported for the period 1969-70, 19 were placed 
in the primary schools to teach students of lower grades. The 
rest were teaching in the feeder s~hools2 in addition to adult , 
literacy 'centres. 

' ' I 

The literate people can continue to be literate provided they 
have the opportunity to practice what they learn. The Adult 
Education Directorate is continuously producing literature for 
neo-licerates. By the end of the report period 57 booklets were 
published on _various subjects, such as, cooperative savings and 
farming, religion, health and family,~, planning, case studies of 
villagers, life history of great men and women, songs and drama, 
and short stories based on village life. These are written in simple 
Bengali and in bold letters for easy reading by the new-literates. 
The Centre arranged distribution of these materials through mobile 
libraries. By the end of the report period, there were 45 such 
libraries in Comilla Kotwali Thana. 

~Details mny be found m previous Annual Re!lOrts on Women's Education and Home 
Development, PARD, Com11la 

:!St. hoots where minor girls are gaven laterncy cour11e 
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Women's Rally 

Two rallies were organized during the report period. The 
rally is organized ever:,: year, with the purpose of acquainting people, 
both villagers and townsmen, with the activities under the women's 
program. This is also an occasion to honour and show apprecia
tion to those village women who work hard to improve the condi
tion of their neighbours anq their own. The first one was on 9th 
of February, 1969, where Begum Jahanara Hyder, a renowned 
social worker from Comilla was the chief guest. In he'r speech to 
the women participants she said that education for muslim girls 
is a must. Slie advised the women to tak~ active part in tj1e 

' . 
won:en's program and make it a success.' Begum Hyder emphasised 
the need for famiJy planning ~nd important role that women can 
play' in populati~n ,control. EarVe~, ,the Dir~ctor of the Academy 
in welcoming the guests explained the objectives of the Women's 
Program. The program also included speeches by some of the 
female members from program ,villages, presentation of a report 
on the year's activities and _prize distribution to women fo~ their 
good performance. A display -of charts and products of various 
sections was arranged. Sports and games were also organized and 

-the village women-participated in various games of rur11l nature; 
I r ' ' ' 

Beg~m Salina Banu, Headmistress, Farida Biddyatan was th_e chief_ 
--guest "for the rally. held in March, 1970. 

' ' 



CHAPTER-IV 

· ECONO!viiC ACTIVITIES 
' ' 

The economic activities of the section consists of promotion of 
_ C\Operative business activities among rural women, introduction 

pf improved methods of agricultural practices, especially for fruits, 
' vegetables, dairy and poultry products, and training in cottage 

craft, such as, garment maldng, weaving and printing of 'Chaddars' 
d 'S . , . an ans .. 

' '' 
. Thrift deposits and shares : 

The table below shows the progress in 'terms of cooperative 
membership and savings among the women sirice 1965. 

Cooperative 
' ' 

Members Rs. 

Share capital Rs. 

TABLE-V 

membership and savings among, village women 
' '< 1965-1970 ). . 

11965 11~?6 
300 

5,590 

413 

7,440 

( Cumulative ) 

1967 1 . 1968 1 1969 1 1~70 
'714 

8,000 

' 968 1,137 1;343 

12,160 17,590 19,880 

Savings 
deposit Rs. 7,949 4,380 10,000 18,738 29,289 39,479 

Total share 
and savings Rs. 13,539 11,820 1S,OOO 30,898 46,874 59,359 

Per capita 
share & 
savings Rs. 45 29 25 32 41 44 

During the period of five years from 1965-66 to 1969-70 a total 
of 1043 new members were enrolled. · The year-wise break-up 
10hows that 113 new members were enrofled in 1965-66, 301 in 
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1~66-67. 254 in, 1967 -68; 169 in 1968:-69 and. 206 in 1969-70. 1 The,· 
figure· sho~s a steady· growth of .share and savings since. 1966. 
Year-wise break up of total share and savings indicates that 
R~. 6,180 was raised· in 1966-67, l 2 898 in 1967-68,. 15,976 'in 

' . ' 
1968-69 and 12,485 in 1969-70. · 

. . 
Annual target for enrolment of riew members,, share and 

savings to be raised by the members were fixed at the beginning of 
the·year· and this'was~ followed l\S rigidly as P!>Ssible. Moreov~r 
occasional special drive was launched for enrolment of new mem
bers· and capital raising. In September', 1968, such a special 'drive' 
was organized 'and· only-lin ·that month 24 new members were 
enr'olled, and 'Rs. 2110 in shares and savings '~as raised. ' -

·' 

Introduction of improved agricultural practices '· 
I ,, ' 

Vegetable gardening and poultry ~aising class~s,mere,organized 
jointly with the cooperative and savings courses Two such courses, 
each of one week duration, were organized and 15 women.attended .. 
No loan ·was issued during· report period' by the' section for 
agricultural projects except Rs. 700/- for poultry~ ,'Women mem
bers were issued loan amounting' to Rs. 8030/- by the primary 
cooperatives only for undertaking· vegetable p~ojects and 90S 
su.mmer ·and winter vegetable projects were undertaken by the 
village women under the guidance of women teachers trained at 
the Thana Centre. An analysis· of records of the sale proceeds from 
vegetables received by 42 organizers shows that,- on a11 average, 
the~e women earned R_~: ~34 _per.. head per_ year. This does...noL 
include the value oLthe vegetables consumed by .the family. The-

' organizers from village Dishaband received an amount · of 
Rs.-1,028/- from the sale-proceeds of-vegetables· only. Out of· the·; 
ten women who received h·aining in improved poultry rai'sing; 
seven were given loan of Rs. 100/- each f(H; purchasing improved . 
varieties. of chicks and feeds from the K. T. C •. C. A. Poultry !arm. 
Each of these .women purchased..50.Danish Chicks of. 21 days old. 
The Women's Program arrang«!d delivery of- the chicks f~om the. 
Farm to the village homes. During transportatio11 10 to 15 chicks. 
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died. These were later replaced by the Poultry Farm. The '~omen 
also purchased 5 maunds of poultry feed from the K.T.C.C.A. feed 
mill. · ' 

The records on mortality rate of birds and the weight g~ined -' 
by the chickens when they were sold were not available. However, 
the death rate was reportedly high. Verbal reports of the women 
who undertook the project shows that out of the seven only three 
could make profits of Rs. 20{·, Rs. 45/· and Rs. 80/- each. Two 
women made a loss of Rs. 60/- and Rs. 55/- each while the , remain
ing two could only repay their loan with the sale proceeds. Some 
of the birds were sold back to the K.T.~.C.A .. Farm at the rate of 
Rs. 1·75 per pound and the remaining were sold in the villages. At , 
the end of the year under report there were 85 women teachers in 
the villages who were engaged in promotion of improved methods , 

' ' ' I' l ' • I ' 

of vegetable growing and poultry raising. 

Experiment with cottage· crafts 
' · Experiment with-cottage crafts is still in its primary stage and 

facing problems because of inadequate fund, non-availability of 
raw materials, lack of expert knowledge -and managerial .skill. 
Inspite of thl!se limitations eleven courses in spinning, weaving, 

I ' • ' 

screen printing and sewing were organized during the period under 
report and 30 girls participated in these courses. Income and 
expenditure of production units are given in the table below. 

TABLE-VI 
Income and Expenditure of Production Units {1968-70). 

Units 

Ambar Charka 
Screen Printing 
Sewing , 
Weaving 

1968·69 1 1969-70 
Income I Expenditure1 I Income I Expenditure 

(Rs.) I (Rs.) I (Rs.) I (Rs.) 
2,252 4,159 2 

6,256 4,924 4,320 6,127 , 
. 3,91~ 3,206 
14,849 · r , 12,056 

1,738 1,510 
22,147 17.315, ___ __;_ 

t This doea not int!ude lllary of the staff mainly enJagod in the training activities. 
I This oxcno '"' met from training fund. ' 
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The Ambar Charka Program was closed down in May, 1969. 
With the availability of IUOre work' oopportunities due to new 
irrigated/crpps,i~Jhe village;;, ':",OI)len ,w.ere,no ~pn,ger)nF~rt)s~ed in 
spinning, 'w lifch is' .more laborious" and le'ss · pay1ng.'1 'Moreover, the 
spinning machines, are old an,d many of. them are .out Qf order.. The 

" J 1 ll 
1

- '\j) j t (' J 1) 1 ' I • I'! j"' 1', '" 1 ~ ', ') (
1 

0 ) 

spinmng program, ,eSP.ecially near fhe Comilla tpwn, where the 
mahliines a~e' ~ti~l i'n 'working'conahion, is'riow bei~g ~upervised, by 
the'kiu!d( Co~Qpera'tive'' Assdciatio~. ' All th~' spinili~g I ~a·~hiries 
apd sn~re0pirts w~re:hluid,ed''ovet: 1to''ih'~ -i\ssoclatio.n. '·nuri~g the 

n~T -- l , 'J 2 • , , :. 1 , , 1;;. , r 1 t , r ' • 
t,eri inoqt~~· 'period '(July, ,1968:April '1969) 'the ·sale proceeds of 

•.., 1 1 ! o ' [ 1 r I • o \ • t 1 • ' • ' t, :;: ~ 1 1 , 

yarn received oy the spinners 'were Rs. 2;2'52. 

Due to meager fund, the Weaving Centre could npt e~pand its 
activities. This affected the training activities of thJ '·C~ritre. 1 'Six 
newt·trainees .receiv:ed -train.ing-:during :llie year. rThe Centre is 
producing. ·.'Cl?.iiddaf c1foi JWinrei shawL iThe.sec;tion rmade ,a :gross 
profit·of,Rs .. :t;625,,,, , ., . :; · ·' . , , . ,, ) ,,, ,! 1 

' 'There' was ddq$t~rit effort''to 'il]lPrciv~,'.the q~a·Jity' of tbe ~creen 
ptinted Saries ahd 'explore ~ark~t. · T\yo-sta'ff hterri~ers''lihenaed' a 
1Z.1daysm cotir~e' in. dying' a'Iid ptirltihg at cEast ·?aldsta'n ·rsmall 
J.ndustribs l Goiporations Designr Oentre. An: expertchand Jwas:· also 
hire<H.<lr·trainingrof the:~taff. •.Negotlation:with various rshops illl 
Cmnilla.l:onti~ued·and' ~there. 'W!aS slight: inctease in, •ile111and rfot 
printed Sari~ -of the',section .. ,, The Section ·a'lso conducted 'l!h· experi· 
meht 'with, posters• <and rbook' r-covers · jointly 'With :the rA.cadeiny's 
Communication··Section.,, On request from •Agriculture· Cooperative 
Federdioh t4~ .section 'Printed I andrsupplied anf oriler. o£ -300-posters 
fpqvHl!lg~JCOOperative. ,•,' ' rn". '1 "•'' ,f.,,' ' ' I ·<: 

The ~ewing·!Section r ·organized 1 training ·program of or woirteri 
memb'ers·of the 1'coopeil8tive ·societies. 'Tw~nty) f-wo' ,women ·who 
teceivJd ·training' from the ·sectii>ri' duririg the:reporting 'year~ have 
not 1 'rec~ive'd 1th'e 'se~in'((machihes fron{thervili~ge soCieties as~per 
plan' 'The'soeiety 'membei'S-:lwere b~ing ~ persbaded ~through the 
Agricultural Cod[>era'tive Federation to' provide ·machines to these ' 

t ' r r , 
trained women. · 1 •• •• ,.., ' • ,. ··, 

' I 

1 Hoque A, Ahmed B. and Hoque, N., An.Enqut;y into the problems of Arpbar Charka 
, , J , q I • I , , r , 

program, PARD, 1968 (Typed), 



CHAPTER-V 

HEALTH EDUCATION AND FAMILY PLANNING 

-
Health education activities under the Women's program consist 

of training of •dais', promotion of modern health practices in the 
village home ; training of extension agents in home sanitation, 
nutrition, control of communicable diseases, first aid and making 
necessary ~rrangement for supplies and services, such as, health, 
care through maternity centre, supply of vaccine first aid kit and: 
midwifery kit. · ' · 

"Dai" Training 

In the rural areas of East Pakistan, assistance at child birth is 
mostly provided by traditional birth attendants locally called, Dais. 
These women are mostly illiterate. They receive little education 
in midwifery except that they learn by seeing and working with 
elders. They are usually well versed in folk lore relatijlg to 
maternal and infant care, and have much influence on the mO";hers .. 

The traditional birth attendant performs a very useful1role in 
rural areas where health services are extremely poor. Some iristruc
tion must, therefore, be given to her so that she can play her part 
effectively, 'Dai' training program of the Academy has been 
established for improving the knowledge and performance of the 

•I 

traditional birth attendants. These 'dais' are trained to give' 
necessary care and advice to women during pregnancy, lab~ur and: 
the post natal period, to conduct normal deliveries and to care for 
the newly born infant. At all times she must be able to recognize 
the warning signs of abnormal or potentially abnormal conditions, 
and refer to a doctor, and carry out emergency . measures in the 
absence of medical help. She is also trained in family planning, 
nutrition and child care. At the completion of a program of 
instruction, she is provided with a kit containing supplies and 
equipment, soap, cord dressings and medication for eye prophylaxix. 
She is encouraged to bring her clients to the maternity centre for 
pre-natal and post natal care. 
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The activities of these midwives are usually limited to the 
confinement and early post natal period. However, because of her 
access to all families in the community, she can with additional 
preparation, participate in preventive health measures. With 
necessary training she can keep simple records and thus contribute 
to the collection of vital statistics. 

It is recognized that without a system of regular supervJsJon 
the traditional midwives cannot maintain a level of acceptable 
performance. For this reason, a continuous training system has 
been evolved through monthly midwives association meeting where 
their activities are recorded and learning is done through mutual 
discussion.1 The maintenance of a register of these women is 
imperative and this is !he responsibility of the Women's Section. 
Current status of the project is presented in the table below : 

TABLE-VII 

Academy trained midwives and villages cover~d'according 
to dura~ion of training . period; ( 1962-1970 ). 

Duration 

One month 

One year 

' 

I · No. of trained midwives 

1962-68J1968-69;1969-701 Total 

149 14 18 181 

54 12 12 78 

Villages 
covered 

87 

61 

An analysis of records of _.78 midwives trained at Comilla 
Thana Centre shows that 88% of these midwives come from families 
having no land or having less than one acre of land and 55% of 
them come from families with family size varying from 5 to 10. 
Seventy five percent of these families depend exclusively on the 
income of the midwives. More than two thirds of these midwives 
are widow and 70% are between the age group of 31 to 45. Only4% 
can read and write. Most of these midwives were referred to the 

t For detasls. please see prev10us Annual Reports on Women's Education and Home 
Development, PARD, Com1lla 



Academy for training by the managers oL village' .co.aperathres and 
by other. midwives from nearby villages cwho had previous. contact 
with the Academy. 

r J J' I 1 • ' , • • ~ _ , 

' 'Dais' association. meeting continued with average attendence 
of'70 midwives pe~'n10nth. T~t·ar me~b~r;hipc in th~ a~sociation 11t 
the end of the report period was 134. Training expenses of the 
dais attending_ monthly meetings of the·!Dais' association is provi
ded by the Thana C!:entral Association. 

Records maintained in the. 'dais' association meeting shows . ' . 
that during .report l'~dod' 6Z ~idw·ives.atten/lelf824 ,deliyeq caSflS, 
This means an a ver~ge, of 12 cases per midwife per: yean. 91 rhe~ 
cases 33 babies were still. born and .12 in(l)nJJ>i died. Thus ,the 
mortality rate of ~hildre'n' during birth ,was 54 pef thousancJ. ' Thre~ 
percent of the total cases attended' were referred to the hospital or 
doctors. 

Maternity and Child Health Centre . 
' ' ' . -

The Mater-nity• and €11ild :Health €erttre at' C6rttilla Thana 
Centre provides ser'{keS: to motneX:s ~a,iiQ.~cliiloren -of tile villages in
Comilla Kotwali Thlma. The Centre ' provides services to faciJiL 
tate that :__ ' ' , . . 

l. The expectant mothers maintain good health,' learn the 
art of child care;. have a rtormal delivery, and bear healthy 
children; 

2; I The' children' receive ·hlialtlr supervision and' !Dedicql 
attention·. 

During tho report-period -the clinic operated'appl:o:Kimately 27 
hours· per week' and received· 113 patients. One. third of' the 
patients were children·; durihg the year- 441 pre-natal cases- atten• 
ded the clinic .. Health' card for each patient< has'be(m introduced 
since the. middle. of March; ·1969, which' rebords some basic in for.:. 
mation, complaint, services and treatment provided and subsequent 
visits. - ' 
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'__::An analysis of the :children's·oard5l sho:ws;· that, 1544. chili:lren 
enroJled from 18th Ma-rch_ to 30th June; 1970•and made 716 rev>isitsl 
Most• of) the complaints received: were of general! nature .. 

' Jh~,table.)l.elom gilVeS: number oLcom11lai_tlt~ of children at 
M. C. H. centre accordingr· .to nahlr~- ·of; COIJ!Jlla-ints·' during- the 
period from 18th March 1969 to 30th June, 1970. 

TABllE;..,-VUI 

Complaints of children as reported at the,M;,C, E. ·Centre, 

( 18th March 1969 to 30th -'JUne,}19rlO ) . 

,:t;.Jature.of complaint ~ . % of total No.\ of' 
complaints; 

Intestinal 
Cough and fever 
Skin 
Worms,, 
Eye. 
Others ' ' 

,, . 650 

426 
I' 315 

! ' I I 

311 
75 
91 

. 34•79) 
·22•80. 
16·86· ' 
16•65 ' 
·4'02· 

. 4'88·' 

During• the same .. period~ total- num her- of mot·hers· enrolled was 
2162 who. made 1338 .. revisitk Details of complaints by the motheM 
are give_ndn the table_ below : 

TABLE-IX 

Complaint. of! mothers ·at-M..<:;; H .. Certfre 
( 18th Mar.ali.1969 to 30th June, 1970 ). 

Nature of complaint I No. of complaint ~~ of total no. 
I " . '" . complaints 

'' Intestinal Diseases 1146 31'40 
Female Diseases . - -285 'I 7·81' 
Skin Diseases' I ' 251· 'I 6·88.'' 
GeneraJl·. -' ' I 1967 53•91 

, 1 General mclndes fe,·er, cough and..cold1 eye: mfecuon etc. 

of 
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Medicines for the M. C. H. Centre were received from UNICEF 
in four instalments during the years. Medicines were dispensed as 
per prescriptions of the Lady Health Visitor, who runs the Centre. 

Details of medicine dispensed from M. C. H. Centre during the 
years 1968-69 and 1969-70 is given in the table below: 

Sl. I 
No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

TABLE-X 

Kind of medicine and amount dispensed from the 
M. C. H. Centre during 1968-70. 

Medicine 
Amount dispensed 

1968-69 I 1969-70 

Vitamin-C 18000 nos. 19115 nos. 
Vitamin-A & D 7800 

" 
45358 

" Calcium 23600 
" 

24400 
" Iron 15 btls. 7266 
" Enterovioform 8000 nos. 3935 
" Sulpha Guanidine 10000 

" 
10059 ,, 

Ferrous Sulphate 10000 
" Triple sulphanomidc 17000 .. 16865 

Triasyn •B' 23900 
" 

24100 
Preparazine 5500 

" 
3500 nos. 

Benzoyl Benzrate 5 tins. 
Sulpha Diazine ointment 8 .. 7 tins . 
Antibiotic Opthalmic ointment 131 tubes 132 tubes 
Soap 362 pes. 

-- - -

Nutrition Program and Mobile Health Centre 

A Pilot Nutrition Project was started in June, 1968, in village 
Dhulipara. During the report years, the village Shalpanpur was 
included in the program. Several meetings were held with the 
managers, women organizers and 'dais' at Thana Centre and the 
villages to discuss about the nutrition and health program. Due to 
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lack of sufficient interest, Dhulipara dropped out. The progr.am 
continued only in Shalbanpur. Encouraged by the response of the 
villagers the Section decided to operate a modest mobile health 
clinic in the village, which started working since April. 1969. 
The Lady Health Visitor attends the clinic once a week, treats· 
'simple cases and renders advice on health and nutrition. Health 
card is maintained for mothers and children. In this connection 
some data about the village we're collected. These data may give 
some insight into the problems and needs of the people for nutri
tion and Maternity and Child Health Care. 

Village Sbalbanpur1 ' ' ' 

Village Shalbanpur , is under Bijoypur .. U:nion of Camilla 
Kotwali Thana. It is 2-3 mile.s off the Comilla-Kqtwali road., 
Shalbanpur ( as a census village ) has an area of 209 acres, The 
village is surrounded by other villages, Tulatali, Gabtali, 
Shan~nda, Kothari and Lalmai Hills. 

' 
The village has a population of. approximately 76~ who occupy 

150 houses. The · average family size · is 5 persons. People 
generally live in one or two rooms dwelling houses. 

n I • 
The main source of income of_ villagers is rice production. 

Sixty percent of the population are farmers who have about 100 
acres cultivable land (about 1 acre per farmer family ). There are 
38 service holders and 20 business men in the village. 

J, 

Around 16% of the population are literate. There is no ele
mentary school in the · yillage. 1:he '

1

childreu' go t~ Gandhamati 
School which is between >2-3 miles ,from the village. There are 
five grades in the school. A new school called residentlal modd 
school for boys ~hich is arou~d half. a mile di~tance from the 
village is under constraction. 
--~~~~~------~--------------------1 SourCe ol information : 

a Census Report. 
b. Interview with Manager (Co·operativ•). 
c. Interview with 'Vomen Organizer. 

·. 
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Cooperative Society : 
'' 

A 1 cooperative,rprogram .was s,ta;r,ted_in the ,village in ,Jan,uary, 
1968. Th~re are novy,~9 mempflrs o.ut ·.of; .which r18 are women., 
The .Society has a to,ta}.sh~re and r savingl\. ~ep~sits of rRs. ,3,90Qfr·l 
There was .. one, women's r'Program, organizez:, .ope1 .f:!dl!lt li~~rac;v 
teacher,..an!], on~ m\clwife.trained:by the Academy r_and .worf~qg ~~, 
the village. 1 Since, April ~1969: ;the )~apy ,He11Ith I Vi~!tor, ~'r*~" ~
m~bHe ·C\inic '(isits 1 the .:village, .eyery ; ,W fdJJ,eSd\1-Y,, a~tend~ ,t~~e 
patients, and gives advice on nptritiop: an<l~~J?.itation., 1/ 

Health Condition 

Medical Care 

'There were two 'Doctdrs p'assea 'o&t' 1of the 1 Natidnhl' 'Medical 
SchooP and 'one Homeop~th !n1 viilag~ I Gandhamati· to 'wllom 
pedple go for treatment.· 'For 1serlous 0 cases 1 qualified 'medicar 

' ' ' ( '! t 

practitidners wh~bave their 'clinics in· 'Comn 1 a: t<YWn 'are ·consu1ted. · 
People prlrchase medicirt~ fro~ 'the fo\'in: I r • ' ' ' 'I ' ; ~ 

" \ 

There are seven midwives in the village out of whom one had 
' ' ' 

formal training at the Thana Centre. 

1 No a graduate school passed docters. I.> '' ' 
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Family Planning1 

The Family Planning Program is working under the adminis
trative control of the Thana Family Planning Officer. The T. F. 
P. 0. works under the guidance of a coordination committee 
consisting of Thana Family Planning Officer, District Executive
cum-Publicity Officer, and three members of the Academy research 
staff. The committee meets weekly to review the activities in the 
field and to provide guidance for project management At the end 
of the report period there are 208 female agents, majority of whom 
were 'dais' engaged in promotion of family planning among village 
women. Some of the important features of the activities during 
the report period are : 

li) A study conducted to measure the impact of family 
planning on fertility in Camilla Kotwali Thana indicated 
27% reduction in total fertility rate between 1958 and 
19672 • 

(ii) Emko ( foam preparation ) has been introduced and the 
rate of acceptance of this new method is under observa· 
tion. 

(iii) The sale of condom and foam tablets has declined over the 
previous years. 

(iv) The declining trend has also been observed in case of IUD 
insertion over the last three years. 

A total of 1288 women were served with IUD. Complaints 
were received by the family planning staff about the various side 
effects of IUD. It was re-ported that some of the women were 

-----------------------------------------
!For details please see Famtly Plannmg progress Reports, I.)ARD 

2Stoeckel, John E. and Choudhury M.A., Fertthty trends m Comtlla Kotwah T8ana, 
PARD., 1968. 
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removing IUD without informing the clinic. A study 1 was done 
which revealed that all the 32 clients interviewed removed the 
coils because of various physical troubles, such as, bleeding, pain, 
white discharge, temperature, and weakness. Reasons mentioned 

' for not taking the help of clinical facilities were lack of know-
ledge of available facihties in the clinic, physical inability to move, 
fear of being exposed to people,' want of transport cost and 
unfavourable attitude towards the clinic and its staff. The program 
in 22 research villages continued and data on the adoption and 
discontinuation of conventional contraceptives were regularly 
collected and systematically maintained. 

3.. Islam, Khairunnessa, Self Removal of IUD, an investigation of 32 Chents in Comilla 
Kotwall Thana, 1969. 



CHAPTER-VI 

SUMMARY AND OBSERVATION 

1. During the years 1967-68 and 1968-69 figures show a decline 
in enrolment of new members. Share and savings accumula· 
ted by members was showing an upward trend. This has 
increased the per capita share and savings from Rs. 29 in 1966 
to Rs. 44 in 1970. 

2. During the report year, only Rs. 2330/- was issued as loan to 
the women which is less than 10% of what was issued in 
1967-68. According to a decision in the coordination 
committee meeting held in June, 1968, loans were to be distri
buted by the Agricultural Cooperative Federation. 

3. Experiment in introduction of improved poultry raising 
through village women shows three out of seven were 
successful in making a marginal profit and only two made a 
los~. 

4. Spinning program was closed down in May, 1969. 

5. Among the reported cases in M. C. H. Centre, intestinal com
plaints still a major problem. Number of cases with female 
disease has increased from 5% in 1967-68 to 9% in 1968-70 
out of the total complaints received. There has been decline 
in skin diseases among both mothers and children. 

6. A health program was started in the village Shalbanpur in 
April, 1969. 

7. A fertility studr in Camilla disclosed that there has been 27% 
reduction in total fertility rate between 1958 and 1967, that 
is, 848 per thousand women in 1958 to 621 per thousand 
women in 1967. 

8. During January, 1964 to June 1970 a total of 2302 women 
received literacy certificates from village literacy centres of 
Camilla Kotwali Thana. 
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9. Thirty five courses were organized by the women's program. 
There were 270 weekly and monthly sessions for women 
organizers, literacy teachers and 'dais'. 

10. The number of program villages declined from 63 to 55. 

11. There has been cosiderable reduction in the budget of the 
project which affected the total program. 

Future Studies 

1. Research work m the line of evaluation and collection of 
relevant information on women population in the villages is 
urgently needed. 

2. Experiment in improved poultry ra1smg by village women 
should continue for a few years before any observation can be 
made about the success or failure of the experiment. 

3. A study should be made to investigate the declining trend m 
enrolment of new members. 


